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North of Kuta, Legian is more relaxed and laid back than the main areas but still enjoys fantastic shopping, dining and entertainment.
Indeed, one of Legian's main attractions is its extravagant nightl

BEST VILLA IN LEGIAN
View the Best villas in Legian

Villa De Daun Hotel
Villa De Daun Hotel is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or just passing
through. The hotel has everything you need for a comfortable stay. Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour
front
desk,
Wi-Fi
in public areas, car park, room…
Address
Not
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
1002 views

3 stars

Astagina Resort Villa And Spa
Astagina Resort Villa and Spa is conveniently located in the popular Legian area. The hotel offers
guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort and convenience. All the
necessary
facilities,
including free Wi-Fi in all rooms,…
Address Not
Available
(0361) 4741000
See More...
1167 views

3 stars

Villa Suliac
Villa Suliac offers accommodation in Legian. Legian Beach is 800 metres away. Free private parking
is available on site.Featuring a terrace, all units are air conditioned and have a dining area and a
seating area
with a flat-screen TV. There is also…
Address
Not Available
(0361) 3071130
See More...
850 views

3.5 stars

Bali Guest Villas
Bali Guest Villas is just a 3-minute stroll from the dining and nightlife options in Legian Street.
Boasting a large outdoor swimming pool, all rooms are air-conditioned. The property features double
rooms,
one-bedroom and two-bedroom villas…
Addressprivate
Not Available
0897-0901-114
See More...
681 views

3.5 stars

Beautiful Bali Villas
Beautiful Bali Villas is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or just passing
through. Both business travelers and tourists can enjoy the hotel's facilities and services. Serviceminded
welcome and guide you at the…
Addressstaff
Not will
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
1040 views

3.5 stars

Kuta Lagoon Resort & Pool Villa
Kuta Lagoon Resort & Pool Villa is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali. The
property features a wide range of facilities to make your stay a pleasant experience. Free Wi-Fi in all
rooms, 24-hour
front desk, 24-hour room…
Address
Not Available
(0361) 750888
See More...
809 views

3 stars

Legian Kriyamaha Villa
Legian Kriyamaha Villa is conveniently located in the popular Legian area. The property features a
wide range of facilities to make your stay a pleasant experience. Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour front
desk,
24-hour
room service, express check-in/check-out,…
Address
Not Available
0851-0052-2558
See More...
908 views

3 stars

Villa Legian
Located a 5-minute walk from Double Six Beach, Villa Legian offers fully furnished villas with a
kitchen and washing machine.Villa Legian is a 5-minute walk from Cocoon Beach Club, art shops and
spa
options
Double Six area. Nightlife options along…
Address
NotinAvailable
0851-0052-2558
See More...
716 views

3.5 stars

Cempaka Cantik Villa Legian
Situated in Legian in the Bali Region, this Detached holiday home features a garden with an outdoor
pool and a terrace. The holiday home is equipped with air conditioning and free WiFi. There is a
dining
area
a kitchenette equipped with refrigerator.…
Address
Notand
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
653 views

2 stars

Arama Riverside Villas
Ideally located in the prime touristic area of Legian, Arama Riverside Villas promises a relaxing and
wonderful visit. Both business travelers and tourists can enjoy the hotel's facilities and services. Take
advantage
ofAvailable
the hotel's free Wi-Fi in all…
Address Not
(0361) 752035
See More...
657 views

3.5 stars

Hidden Garden Villas

Providing free return airport transfers and fast track immigration service, Hidden Garden Villas is
nestled within tropical greenery a 5-minute walk from Legian Beach. The homely villa comes with a
private
loungers and free Wi-Fi access. Hidden…
Addresspool,
Not sun
Available
0813-3823-2023
See More...
723 views

5 stars

Aq-Va Hotel & Villas
Located in Legian, AQ-VA Hotel & Villas is a perfect starting point from which to explore Bali.
Featuring a complete list of amenities, guests will find their stay at the property a comfortable one. To
be found Not
at the
hotel are free Wi-Fi in all…
Address
Available
(0361) 8469533
See More...
639 views

3 stars

Abia Villas
Situated in Legian, Abia Villas is 700 metres from Legian Beach. Double Six Beach is 1.3 km away.
Free WiFi is provided . There is also a kitchen, equipped with a refrigerator. Towels are offered. Abia
Villas
also
includes
a spa centre. Guests can enjoy…
Address
Not
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
638 views

3.5 stars

The Banyumas Suite Villa Legian
The Banyumas Suite Villa Legian is conveniently located in the popular Legian area. The hotel has
everything you need for a comfortable stay. Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour front desk, express checkin/check-out,
luggage storage, Wi-Fi in public areas…
Address Not Available
(0361) 8971048
See More...
680 views

5 stars

The Nakula Villas
Stop at The Nakula Villas to discover the wonders of Bali. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities
and perks to ensure you have a great time. Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour front desk, 24-hour room
service,
in public areas, car park are there…
AddressWi-Fi
Not Available
(0361) 732534
See More...
640 views

3.5 stars

Villa Amira
Set in a prime location of Bali, Villa Amira puts everything the city has to offer just outside your
doorstep. Offering a variety of facilities and services, the hotel provides all you need for a good night's
sleep.
Service-minded
Address
Not Available staff will welcome…
(0361) 7965409
See More...
612 views

3.5 stars

White Rose Kuta Resort - Villas & Spa

White Rose Kuta Resort - Villas & Spa is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether
exploring or just passing through. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you
have
a great
time. All the necessary facilities, including…
Address
Not Available
(0361) 756515
See More...
836 views

3 stars

The Decks Bali Villas
The Decks Bali Villas is conveniently located in the popular Legian area. Both business travelers and
tourists can enjoy the hotel's facilities and services. Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, Wi-Fi in public areas, car
park, room
service,
airport transfer are…
Address
Not
Available
0822-4701-9898
See More...
674 views

3.5 stars

HK Villa Bali
Offering a garden, HK Villa Bali is situated in Legian. The accommodation features a spa bath and a
hot tub. Legian Beach is 800 metres from the property. Free WiFi is available and free private parking
is
available
site. The accommodation is air…
Address
Noton
Available
0815-5846-1111
See More...
605 views

3.5 stars
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